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1. New orientation for our statistics
2. New look and feel of our Website
3. Our statistical products
4. Future developments
1-New orientation

• Statistics are now a key pillar
• Creation of an unit of 4 people
• Cover all modes and all countries
• India and China are new members
• Focus on policy relevant data
2- ITF WEB site

• Use the Web for a stronger impact
• We changed/harmonised our look and feel.
• Still need to make our web pages on statistics more user friendly
• Not easy to get what you are looking for quickly
3- Statistical products

• Brief and press releases issued for each new dissemination.
• Statistical papers on broader transport topics.
• Additional surveys (travel surveys data, household spending surveys, transport satellite accounts ...)
3- Statistical products (continued)

• Animate your data with the ITF Explorer
• Key Transport Statistics leaflet
• Trends in the Transport Sector
• Investment in Transport Infrastructures
4- Future developments

• Increase the contribution of statistics to our annual Summit in Leipzig.
• Create a statistical workshop linked with the Summit topic
• Strengthen our “Investment in Transport Infrastructure” and serve 2013 summit on “funding transport”
4-Future developments (continued)

• We plan a 1.5 day workshop this fall to tackle various aspects such as:
  ✓ methodology and definitions
  ✓ analytical use
  ✓ how to match user needs
  ✓ Identify existing and future policy measures
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